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THOMAS LAUDS
DRIVERS OF U, S,

\ fc,.r,.._.-—^^.a«->^-~»——*>

Winner of International Event As-
serts He Has Received Only
Courteous Treatment Since His
Arrival In This Country.

CRITICISES AMERICAN CARS

Declares Machines and Not Pilots
vAre to «Blame for Defeat--

Party Receives Much Attention
in Cafe.

There was little of the gay species of
frivolity around the table of the winner
?£***"* motoi classic at the Claypool cafe

t night, Thomas, Duray, Guyot and
jhWstiaens, who finished fli'fet, second,
Jlfrd and sixth, lespectivcly, were the
least "celebrated" of tlie throng of cafe
pleasure hunters Even wine was not to
be seen on their tables.

These famous pilotb, undei the man-
agement of W. F. Biadley, a Pails news-
paper man, have only the highest piafse
for America. Thomas thinks Indianapo-
lis is the, capital of the woild This is the
•winner's version of things

"It was the greatest crowd I ever saw.
Do you know, Oldfield was the biggest
surprise I got. I was led to believe he
was a veritable madman on the tiack, I
was told to look out for him He is a
gentleman. His conduct on the t ia tk was
irreproachable.

"I have nothing but the highest ad-
miration for American diivers Piloting
better built cars—cars better adapted to
high speed, I should say— they would be
very dangerous in competition with any
one. They are a gentlemanly set. They
did everything to help us that was con-
sistent with true sportsmanship.

Placed at Disadvantage.
"Coining to a strange country, we were

naturally at a big disadvantage It is
pleasing to reflect that the Americans-
all whom we-came in touch with—did
everything to remove this obstacle and
place us on an equal footing."

"Th« better showing of the foreign cars
can be explained in only one way. In
France and elsewhere in Europe factories
specialize in racing cars. American en-
gineers try to obtain speed only by build-
ing large motored cars We get better
results by high efficiency motors of far
smaller piston displacement. Until Amer-
ican engineers learn the fallacy of their
methods they can never expect to give
European racers serious trouble.

"It was the largest prize I ever- won.
I am going to buy a home and invest the
remainder."

Fame and fortune did not come to
Thomas over night. He has been racing
for the last fifteen years. He was held
back from being crowned speed king, ac-
cording to his teammate—Guyot—because
this was the first Important event in
•which ho ever
mount.

had a really first-class

Deny Car In Any Danger.
Through Mr. Bradley, the Delage men

, littered an emphatic denial of the rumor
that .the Thomas car was In serious
danger of quitting when the last lap was
run.

"The oar was ready for another 500
tniles," eaid Thomas. I had no mechani-
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No. 7, Peugeot (Boillot), out in 148th.
No. 34, Buggati (Freidrieh), out in 135th.

No. 19, Mercer (Wishart), out in 125th lap.
No; 1, Burman (Knipper), out in 129th lap.

No. 2, Stutz (Cooper), out in 119th lap,
No. 21, Mercer (Bragg), out in 117th lap.

No. 15, King (Klein), out in 88th lap.
_?LLN°-_38». Braender ffulldog (Chandler), out in 68th lap.

34 | No. .13, Mason (Mason), out in 67th lap.
43 | 43 No. 4, Gray Fox (Wilcox), out in 66th lap'.
No. 17, Burman (Burman), out in 47th lap.
No. 26, Marmon (Pawson), turned turtle trying to ajoid Isptta in 41st lap.
No. 24, Stutz (Anderson), out in, 42nd lap, eng|ne trouble.
No. 49, Isotta (Gilhooley), turned turtle after blowing a tire in 41st lap.

No. 8, Maxwell (Tetzlaff), out in 38th lap, engine trouble.
_No._121_Sunbeam (Chassagne), turned turtle on 20th lap.

34 j No. 48, Ray (Brock),

cal trouble of any description. I did not
even have to replenish oil or water sup-
plies."

From the standpoint of strain on car
and driver, the Indianapolis race i»ve<!ual
to twice the distance in European load
racing, Thomas asserts. The vibiatlon
that comes from the brick tiach, the
grueling pace necessary for victory and
the constant strain of watching the turns
and the other cars proved the haidest
task Thomas ever attempted.

Thomas was congratulated by many of
the diners who approached his table and
warmly shook his hand, Thiough Mr.
Bradley. Thomas said he had done his
best and was not surprised at the result.

Mr. Thomas lives In a suburb of Paris
and Is, a noted French sportsman, par-
ticularly in racing and aviation. Mme.
Thomas was unable to come to Indian*-
apolis for the race.

Another Attractive Group.
Another group that attracted the cu'

rlous throng on the outside of° the cafe
was the party composed of Georges Boll-

If you buy this lOc brush

°We give you FREE
our regular 15c can of

for Floors and
all Woodwork

Kyanize will make your floors
and furniture look like new, and

a cloth with warm water will keep
-them lookingspickandspan. Kyanize

is the most durable finish ever made.
Clear and seven popular colors.
Take advantageof this offer; we giveyou enough
Kyanize to refiniah a favorite chair. Your 10
cents refunded if you are not delighted with
the Kyapizc.

Kyanize i* sold and guaranteed by the following dealers "̂
Miller hardware Company, 868 Massa-

rhu«»tt9 avenue.
llautE Prog., 647 Indiana avenue.
Th, M, 4 Kerz Company, Michigan and

r«rrr*'in streets.
< rp i«f»t Pharmacy. JJZd St. and Talfoott.

/ -merman, Tenth St. and Hamil-
FH f T 110.

r « t Itarmacj-, 19th and College.
H .imes, Tenth St. and Keystone

< I
ton

V H \ uti.

Sellg'fi Pharmacy, 601 N. Noble.
W. W. Scott.
C. E. Ruch, 16th St. and Columbia Ave.
Pontzer Drug Store, 1601 S. Eaot St.
W. J. Merrill, 3131 Prospect St.
J. M. Littler, 701 Bates St.
II. H. Yate§, 19th and Yandes St.
M. Estle. 1250 Oliver avenue.
H. D. Bnssott, 004 Mans, avenue.
8. A. Ilnrker, 4228 B. WaahlnKton St.
II. J. HorHt, 332!) East Tenth St.
H. W. Carter, 1085 RooHevclt avenue.
Hadtey

E E "tn.rt zist and Senate Ave.
E E M<mrt Slat and Illinois St.

s Indiana
A. E. Wright, No. 1.
A. E. Wright, No, 2.
J. H. Lensmami, 2032 Shelby street,
Carl Gutcwlller & Son, 1048 S. East St.
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THINK IT OVER
Why we advertise. We know that you need Dental

Services. We know that yotf} will appreciate the best
at tho right price, -This is why we advertise to you.
We have decided to extend our special pi Ices until
June 6th.
FULL SET TEETH, UPPER OR LOWER .. .$3.00

*»*«*. $3.OO
All tho latest painless methods used. All work guar

anteed.

American Painless Dentists
STEAMSHIPS.

TWO CRUISES

AROUND
WORLD
' through the

PANAMA CANAL
Leaving New York

by the large Ctiiislng Steamships

>Hi CINCINNATI, JAN. 16
I \$jl PorteofCalUnclutleSftnDiegoatthe
( 111 time of the Great San Diego

Exposition nnd

CLEVELAND, JAN.. -
DURATION \ „, H Cm*

•rr!vinK«tSnnFranci«roattheopenintt
of the Panama Pncifio Exposition

1 ̂  J>AYS~-£o8t $900 Up
> - «^n nbbnrd And ashora

Wr,tm ft* lit - ->' " " -i tlfohht /

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
41-4fi Rroadwny. New 1 ork

lot. with Mme. Boillot, Jules Qoux and
several other racers, Including Jolm At-
kins, They were to the left of Thomas'
and his party. Goux was the central
figure of this group of diners because he
was the winner of last year's race.

Mme Boillot is an attractive woman
and received much attention She woie
a lavender hat trimmed in violets with
a ••touch of old i ose at the back. Her
hands weie giacpd with gorgeous dia-
monds and her white gown was trimmed
at the throat and wrists in black lace.

The Frenchmen and their party expect
to leaVe Indianapolis Tuesday.

PRISON REFORMER IS HELD
BEHIND BARS BY EPIDEMIC

AUBURN, N. Y., May 30.~~Thomas
Mott Osborne, wealthy chairman of the
State Commission for Prison Refoim, Is
in quarantine in the State Prison here.
Because there are now nearly 100 cases
of scarlet fever in the men's and women's
wards, a i epreaentatlve of the health
department today declared stilct quar-

has been con-
antlne.

Commissioner Osboi ne
ducting prison work here, and when he
learned that he hud been exposed to the
fever he decided to remain within the
walls and assist in the work of control-
ling the epidemic.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA BREAKS
RECORDJ=ROM YOKOHAM/V

VANCOUVER, B. C., May 30.~The
Canadian Pacific steamship Kmpress of
Russia arrived at Vancouver today. She
made the passage from Yokohama to
Victoria in the record time of eight days
eighteen hours and thirty-one minutes,
beating the Empress of Asia's record by
eight hours and twenty minutes.

Among the notable passengers on
board were William W. Rockhill, formerly
ambassador to Turkey, and G, B. Ander-
son of Illinois, ,United States consul at
Hong Kong. 0 f *

Foreign Pilots
Are First Four

in Auto Classic
CONCLUDED FROM PAGE ONE.

urged his car past the wire in fifth place,
the first American to finish. Barney's
time-$¥oa_j6J!i|:51,B4> an average of 78.16
miles an hour.~~

Chrlstlaens in the Excelsior finished
sixth, In 6:25:30.52, an average of 77.82
miles an hour. Seventh place was won
by Harry Grant in his Sunbeam car in
6:36:22,70. Eighth place also-went to an
'Amerltsan car, when Keene drove the
Beaver Bullet, also an Indianapolis
product, the 500 mllefc in 6S40'.57.82. Billy
Carlson, well known on the Pacific coast,
took ninth place in his Maxwell car. His
time was 7:02-42.60. Rlckenbacker took
tenth and last prize In a Duesenberg in
7:03:34.59,

Three other cars finished the Vaca with
the sanction of the officials, although
there were no money prizes for them.

newness of his car, his showing is little
less than remarkable.

Anderson and Cooper, the drivers of
the second and third Stutz cars, were
followed by their evil genius and failed
to finish. Anderson went out with tim-
ing gear trouble, which was responsible
for <the loss of second place last year
aftef he had it so nearly won. Raider
was driving Cooper's car when it went
out of the race.

A tire blew on the back turn and the
oar skidded into the soft earth at the
edge of the track. It was

MATIER SAFE SAYS LATEST
OF CONFLICTING REPORTS

OTTAWA, Ontario, May 80.~The name
of A, Matier of Indianapolis appears
amon£ a list of the rescued passengers
of the steamer Empress of Ireland, as
published by the Montreal Herald tonight.
The Montreal Star, however, which has
five men at the scene of the tragedy, pub-
lishes a lengthy list of Canadians and
Amei leans unaccounted for, and this list
includes Matter's name.

REBEL AGENTS DENY FIGHT
IN STREETS OF H,ERMOSILLO
EL PASO, Tex,, May 30.—According to

Constitutionalist agents here there was
no street fighting at Hermosillo. Rodolfo
Oampodonlqo, director of the Sonora
State Band, Insisted on playing an origi-
nal selection, "Viva Maytorena," and a
crowd showed its disapproval by d6-
stroying the Instruments of the band,

director was imprisoned.

FUNERAtrOF MINISTER,
Funeral services for the Rev. Stephen

Smith, who. died at the City Hospital
Saturday morning, will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the funeral par-
lors of Royer & Askin, 837 North Illinois
street. The services will be conducted
by the Rev. Matthew Small, The body
will be taken to Columbus, Ind., for
bui ial,

The Rev, Mr Smith came to Indian-
apolis from Oxford, Novia Scotia, about
six months ago, He was a Baptist min-
ister there. He preached at the Chi is-
tian Church at Columbus, Ind., for sev-
eral weeks. He was given a call to that
church, but declined it. He wa^ about
40 yeais old and single, Word of his
death wa.s sent to his people Saturday.
No answer had been received last night.

Haupt, in a Duesenberg, finished eleventh;, which they were forced to labor.Mulford, In a Mercedes, was twelfth, and - - - •- - "J.WUL
Knipper, In a Keeton, was thirteenth,
Every other car which entered the race
had dropped out at various stages from
different causes.

Race Within Race.
The contest had a double significance

to the French drivers and also to those
who knew ot the bitter rivalry between
the Peugeot and Delage crews. A lace
within a race was witnessed by the crowd
and Aiany were ignorant.
drivers strove just as haid-4a defeat each,
other as they dld_to_aaa_tne ra,ce. Lap
after lap^flrST'one and then the other
would leas with the man behind only
waiting the chance to slip to ,the front.

Goux Is a disappointed driver, but a
game loser. Boillot, on his first trip to

get the big white machine back onthe
biick surface and the road race king of
1913 was compelled to watch the others
from his pit.

Boillot Skids From Track.
A similar1 accident put Boillot out of

the running When he had a great chance
for first place. He skidded from the track
and in trying to get back, cracked the
frame of his car, compelling his with-
drawal.

The raoe, as predicted by The Star,
was a contest between the Delage and
Peugeot cars, the representatives of
France. Both makes of cars were ex-
tremely fast and they showed their class
by surviving the great strain under
which they were forced to labor. The
showing of the Peugeot which took sec-
ond place was a surprise to everyone, as
it had a piston displacement of only 183
Inches. Its workNwas watched by every
motorist and when It came In second a
cheer was given it for Its brave showing.

Duray was seven minutes behind the
winner. Thomas, but when he pulled into
the pit the Delage driver embraced him
before lie could touch the ground. There
was quite a "party" among the French-
men when Goux pulled up to the
finishing fourth. The
Ished first and second,

. . _ -__ pit after
finishing fourth. The two who n

this country, nad the haid luck of the
crowd. Chilstlaens, In vhls Excelsior,
showed rare driving skill, but should have
had a relief driver. After tne/300-mile
post he diove a mechanical race and was
so weak he could hardly step from his
car at the pits and stand. His car ran a
smooth and perfect race and with a short
rest the Belgian might have, been much
closer to the top than sixth.

Oldfield Stirs Crowd.
The showing of Oldfleld in the raoe was

a delight nqt only to the thousands of
fans, but to his friends and the makers
of the car which he drove. -It is the
opinion of all who saw the race that
Barney never drove a better. He finished
with a smile on his face, his customary
cigar in his mouth, and announced that
he had no comments to make;

These three things are a matter of
habit with Oldfleld. He always smiles,
la never without0 his cigar and always
talks of something else
accomplishments.

Barney started out in
•esides his own
twenty-seventh

position in the first ten miles and then
began an upward climb. He was in
eleventh place at the end of thirty miles

next
ie^Tlnllerird^^
second stop he took eighth position, He lra°K '
was fifth in the two hundred and fiftieth
mile. And after anoth«»- tire stop, when
he dropped to seventh pllace, he came
back to fifth and finished there. He was
relieved by Cooper for a few laps and
the rest put him in good shape toJflnlsh.

The showing of Keene in the Beaver
Bullet also gives Indianapolis a chance
to be proud, for the car was built by
Keene and Rogers, his mechanician, in
a local garage. It Is said that the two
speedsters will engage in the construc-
tion of cars now that thev have proved
the worth of their product.

Keene started In twenty-eighth place,
but gradually mew up and at 300 miles
was In ninth place. In tho one hundred
fiftieth lap h« took eighth position, which
he held to the finish. Considering the

, him. Before leaving his car Goux and
his mechanician drained the contents of
a bottle of French vintage.

Clever Work Is Success.
The Duesenberg car, which finished in

last place, eained its position in the
standing by as clever a piece of work aa
has ever been seen on the Speedway. The
car was stopped at the pits for a new
tire when in ninth 'place. The engine
stopped, and it was found that the clutch
In low was slipping, so that a start could
not be made.

The driver and mechanic jacked up tho
back wheel^ after starting the engine and
threw the car into high gear, with the
rear wheels spinning at a sixty-mile clip,
the car was pushed off the jacks and fin-
ished In the money.

The wonderful part of the entire race
was the way in which the tires stood up
under the strain Never in the history
of the Speedway have so few tire changes
been made in a long race. Engineers of
note declare that this was due to the fact
that a great number of the cars were
equipped with wire wheels and their resil-
iency took part of the stress off the rub-
ber. When tires were changed, however,
the work was particularly fast, md,st of
the changes being made in from thirty-
two to forty seconds. In the majority
of cases the drivers also-took on oil,
water and gas when they stopped for
tires.

A scarcity of accidents of a serious
' jpleajed^the^management of the
more than the size of the cfowdT

After the race, Carl G. Fjsher asserted
that hia day had be'en spoiled by Dawson's
injury and that he would have been will-
ing to give up the whole of the race if
the accident* had not happened.

Dawson's spill was most spectacular
While trying to get around Gilhooley, who
was leaving the track after blowing a tire.
Dawson slid from the track and hit a
sand pile with his front wheel. The force
of ^he impact dished tho wheel and the
car stood on its nose, then turned over
twice.

Engine trouble proved the undoing of
the majority of the contestants, Speed
King Burman being one of the unfortu-
nates. Others had their troubles and
giadually the field was cut down until
only six American and seven foreign cars
weie left to fight to the finish. It was a

ISOTTA CAR AFTER WRECK THAT PUT IT OUT.

Fireside Rocker
This "Fireside" Rocker has a solid oak frame
luxuriously upholstered in'an extra good grade of
imitation Spanish leather. Very durable and long*'
wearing quality. The seat Is upholstered on coil , rf
springs and the hack and arms are well padded. , It has a deep, wide
seat andje a most comfortable rocker that Js su^e 'to please you. It's a'
beauty. 'On sale Monday only.

TERMS: $1.00 Down, 50c a Week

This

Kitchen Cabinet
Goes on Sale Monday

.85 $1 Down,
=± 50c Week$11

A cabinet cbtep at $15.00. It has a
neat graceful base, fitted with two ex-
tra large sliding bins, drawer and bis-
cuit board. Note the large white
wood top, 26x46 inches. And don't
overlook the -large cupboard space
above with art glass doors. It's a big
bargain,

$1.00 Down, 50c a Week

CIBSUH
REFRIGERATORS

i

Refrigerators
$5.85
Exactly Like Cut

Monday Only ' >

Here Is Your Opportunity
Built just1 like the higher priced
boxes, double walls, perfect in-
sulation, large provision chamber.
It's a beauty.
We Invite You to Inspect Our Line

of Refrigerator* Monday
Suffice to say it is "Gibson" line.
All built of hardwood, flush
corners, double walls, positive
dead air space, perfect circulation
of dry, cold air at all times- Very
plain on the outside, but built for
service.
Don't failUo see this line before
you buy.

$5.85 to $45
Easy Credit Terms on ill

FURNITURE COMPANY
344-346-346 E.WASHINGTON ST.

battle of foreign pilots from the first,
and the result was never certain.

Thomas held the lead for the majority
of laps and always was In front at the
hundred mile posts. This fact made him
the richer by thousands of "dollars, for he"
won each prize given at the various cen-
tury posts.

DOMINICAN WAR WAGES
HOT ABOUT CAPITAL CITY

WASHINGTOIv May 30.—Fighting be-
tween the Dominican revolutionists and

Toward the close of the race | Fedeiai troops near Baiahona was re-
nnxfod today by Commander Biorer ofand won bv only three laps. Had an ac-

cident similar to the one which—uirdtd
HaliJlrlJePalmar in 1312 ovettogk him the
Peugeot was near enough to rush home
the winner. ^

Thomas drove a grand race and was
never out of his seat from the start. He
was Imitated by Chrlstlaens in the Ex-
celsior, who also drove the entire race.

Thomas Big Winner.
The prize money was almost doubled by

the purses offered by various companies.
The winner receives the Wheeler-Schebler
Trophy, valued at $10,000, Ifor being first
at the 400-mile post; the Prest-O-Lite
Trophy, valued at $2,700 for winning at
300 mites; the Remy Brassard, valued at
$2,500 for first at 200 miles, and the Q &
J Trophy, worth $1,500, for first at 100
miles The Rayfield Trophy, worth $2,500
also went to Thomas and $1,000 for using
the Bosch magneto. On the whole it was
a very profitable day for Mr. Thomas.

The winner's car is equipped with a
foieign caiburelor and foreign tiles, but
carries a Bosch magneto. The tires are
the English Palmer Cord, while the car-
buretor Is a French Claudel. The car is
a foui -cylindei of the overhead valve type
and has been very successful in many
foreign taees It was constructed for the
big French lacos in 1913. It 'is shaft
diiven and lias five forwaid and one re-
veise speed

While America must and doea feel the
defeat suffered yesteiday, it must be re-
membered that the men who won the
event have been brought up at the wheel
of a race car, Europe has spent years
perfecting the speed car and has done
wonderfully well All ciedtt is due to
the men who crossed the Atlantic and
conquered theli ilvaR

America, 1'owpver, has one comfort to
fall hack upon and that it that her sons

the bf-st that \vns In them in a los-
1ns? laoo , Stnmlna could not overcome
speed ami stienpth oomblnpd, and so
Amoi l ca j lost Fiance has the toveted
honoi and w i l l tetain it another year

Then Amorlm can seek .again to wi eat
it f iom hpi grasp Tn the meantime,
AmewcHn makeiB will leave no stonp un-
turned to piocluoe a cnr which wtll up-
hold the name and fame of this country
in the aiitq race gamo a« well as in nearly

other line of apoit.

RACING MACHINE IN WHICH DRIVER Gli-HOOUEY AND HIS MECHANICIAN
ESCAPED DEATH.

NINO ZONANI, NARROWLY

News of Churches
The Hov. Louln Brown will pi MI oh nt tit.

Paul's JOplscnpnl fliftidi on
I'lvcs," this morning
Williams will h"\r

ftnliit Filled
Tim Hoy f l v i l n n 1

the- American gunboat Wheeling at..
Domingo City. \ The Dominican gunboat
l»clependenclttr-he said, was about to sail
for Puerto Plata with troops to reinforce
the Federals there. He sent word that
the homes of employes of the sugar com-1*,
panv at Macorls had been robbed of some
property bv the revolutionists.

260 OIL FIELD WORKERS
RETURN TO MEXICAN SfllL

GALVBSTON, Tex , May 30.—f wo hun-
dred and sixty Americans brought from
Tampico April 21 were jeturned to the
Mexican oil country today on the United
States transpoit Hancock

The refugees were warned that they
returned to Mexico at their own risk.
Most of them are oil operators and oif
field workers.

T, R. Getting Bald?
No' Uoose^ elt takes good en re at his
hair- as ho does his body Ha shown
a«p rflowlv HP linows the powei
and piPBtlRo of youthful appearance

HAIRTONIC

IB thn meat se< rot of tho youthful
TppAftranreW thousands of people nil
ovri America A. fiOo bottle of
Danrtoi off IB guaranteed to kill dint-
fl»»T ({oum lembvo rtarirttuff, nt'ip
t h 1 T f ifop fal l ing hali

; r il Inoi '
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